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H'SstesD Raidon Metz— a Daring Feat— Con
siderable Damage Done. Report 

is Brief
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t, the Former American Golf Champion, 
•d a Hockey Team From Followers 

of the Links.

Large Increase in Animals and Produce 
Sect to States from 

Canada
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Rest.............................

$15,000,000
13,500,000
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tj Reserve Your Table Now for the

Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s Eve

$:/ 2ns are now fully prepared for their op- 
1th the Torontos at the Arena 
/ Lalonde is still an absentee

FRENCH HOLD STRvNGLYI
4

on Sat- 
at the INCREASE, 125 PER CENT Board of Director»:

I V£*2£ki-
K.C., LL.D.. D.C.L.

1
PresidentMany German \^ar Machines Captured—Italian 

Troops are in Avlona—Much Damage in Cux-
haven Raid—German People in Panic__
General Von Hindenberg Now Halted.

Tariff Has Had a Remarkable Effect

P Mfe.K-CM-C-' K C - LL-^

miss
! on Exports of ; 

Cattle, Swine and Dairy Products, Which 
Show an Enormoua Increase.

Ston club has agreed to 
any legal fight that may arise 

;r Johnson breaking his Federal League 
! safe to say that Washington will 
1 backing If the case is aired in Ih, 
Johnson will be in there

Assume all re. I
!! (By E. S. Bates.)

r>. A. Kinsman, Ran.
K. R. Wood, Esq.
Rohm Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
!.. G. Foster. Esq.. K.G 
George W. Allen, Esq.

Ai.kxandrr I-Aino. General Manager 
John Airo, Assis1.mt General Manager.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

1‘aris, December 28.—InSUPPER * During the past year our attention has been drawrl. :
revenge for the bombard- MR. B.SEMAN,

ment Of-the untortilied town of Nancy, where many 1 General Manager Bank o^achetaga, whose fortieth 
non-combatants were killed or mutilated by the en- annual report has just booll.sued 
emy’s aviators, the French airmen have 
Germans a sharp experience )»■ the

batting goo Î pn many occasions, to the large increase in our shlp- 
•monts of live stock and other animal produce to the 
United States since thç removal and lowering of 

i tariff on these commodities by the Government of that 
I country.

a-Thursday, December 31st
AT 11 p.m.

I i Dancing After 11 o’clock. $4 00 per
I:' I Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke dc Drummond J
h. 2
r îh*********************************

naries and a feature bout 
he Montreal Sporting Club 
foung Luntig and Harry Condon 
eature set-to and should 
veil known boys r 
md in all forty-twt

given the I 
aerial bombard - |will be t!lc 

next Mon. 
j will I! U!TII BRANCHES TIIROUOHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
’EUE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FORF.ICN COUNTRIES.

i but tlic full significance of this trade, as 
be obtained from a study of the export trade 
turns for a definite period, has hardly been grasped. 
The laying aside <-f these trade restrictions liy the 
United States has been a great boon to the agricul
tural interests of this country, for while the trade with i

RUSSIANS TAKING OFFENSIVE.
wore the objects of at- Petrograd, December 28.— The Russian armies In 

tack. Presumably the Frenchmen started from the Poland are taking the offqRfpivc all along the line. The 

legion of Verdun and sailed straight for Metz. AI- hardest fighting is along tho I’ilica River, where both 
though the distance in a straight line is but 37 mles. tho Germans and the Russians are making attacks and

The batife here extends, from To-

raent of Metz, in which aeroplane hangars, 
road station and barracks

*

iprove a good 
come together in the cover |gf;

rounds will be

SI.a uomparatvely short flight, it was in reality a feat 
of daring reflecting great credit

counter-attacks, 
maszow to Lubooz.

The Germans have made four unsuccessful attempts 
to cross the Pilica at InowjloOz.

Their losses at this point,have been 
pulsing the fourth attack AeT

I Along the Bzura River |the 
I driven tlie Germans from jjhpir

other countries has held practically normal, that to 
the -United States has increased In

1 News says that the 
remises to be. like the

on the aviationrace this year in

Torontos.

a. very satisfac-
Hardly a mill of the distanceBIT CHZE II IE 

FINANCIAL CUITE» AT HALIFAX
war, one of 

rocity. The Canadiens. Wanderers 
.11 out after the scalp of the

tory manner.
j Navigation returns, giving the value of Canadian ex

ports of animals and their, produce for the month atul 
I for the six months ending September, 1914, makes 
j the situation very clear, 
j the corresponding period 

1 ore brought out very concisely.

A study of the September Trade andtraversed but
full of danger from the German anti-aircraft 
rifle fire from the enemy’s lines guarding 
cations from the Meuse to Metz.

severe. In re- j 
Russians took 850 pris- j

guns or 
communi- Coliections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

The extent of tho ' oners- 
damage done by tho raid is not indicated in 
government's report, which is very brief.

The report of the French

icago clubs are 
ire new talent.

among the busiest in 
Ib'gtr Drvsnahan has 

offered Laven-

Compnred with figures forRussian artlllerÿ has 
trenches on the west lust year the various featuresown by Cincinnati, lie F Halifax. N.S., December 28.—The purchase by tho 

I Eastern Trust Company of the Mackintosh building 

r marks an important change in the financial street of 

Halifax. The price paid was $50.000, and at tho be
ll'‘ginning of the year the new owners, will be estab- 

K liahed in the four-storey freestone building at tho 

K; corner of Prince and Hollis streets.
B The Eastern Trust sold their building to the Nova 
ft. Scotia governmfent, which required further office uc- 
K: •commodation. for a sum not stated, hut which is 
K" tierstood to be $40,000. The Eastern Trust’s new homo 
W was built fifty years ago, and is one of the most sub- 
K gtcntial structures in Halifax. It was erected on the 
p trite of the building in the basement of which, in ac- 

cordante with the sentiment more than half a century 
Kj old, but which does not exist now, was used as a 
if warehouse for storing stocks of wines.

The building now purchased by the Eastern Trust 
If won erected for a wholesale drygoods warehouse. Then 
K It became the property of the Bank of Montreal, who 
E spent a largo sum in changing and renovating it. It is 
Eoamjjdered that the Eastern Trust Company l-ave g->l 
F1-Ik.sit prerithsfs at tifiargafn.
k- J. C. Mackintosh and Company are moving back 
f, ihto the building they occupied before their previous 

change, but the place has been rebuilt and greatly 
K improved. They have dropped the stock exchange 
B department, and are devoting themselves more exclu- 
p sively to the investment and bond and security busl- 
I ness, in which they have been eminently successful.

L
Red Corriden for Heine 

■ much desires a third baseman of 
' ha<1 designs on Fritz Mais.-1.

government shows tha 
come two

Gvch. Charles W-During the six mopths ending September. 1914. theThe fighting In Galicia is proceeding with marked
the French «ml - !gains f°r the Russians. After, thrusting tho Austrians j va,ue ot thc total exports of animals and their pro- 

diers are having a sufficient respite to celebrate. The ibnck lo Rln,a RIver the Ozar’s troops crossed that I duce to ttU countr,ew «mounted to $33.708.699. com- 
principul activity reported was in the Argon ne region '8trr:!,m* and reached the Dpnajec. They have re-oo- I pared w,th $26,068.173 during the corresponding period 

! and on the heights of the Mr use. A constant h.vtvv C!l,,i‘*d Tarnow. ! ,Hst Year, an increase of over 30

artillery fire interspersed with infantry attacks 
maintained by the enemy against the French

the lull expected on Christmas Day lias 
days late and that for the first time

E

mXmot, the -mateur Gulf tn,,,i,>„. hlr
«key :from follow, ; , ,
1 a challenge to 
net ha.: mm ii 
iton for practice hours

per Cent. The total Uf Hu .inks, 
any g«»*f <•!„!. i„ x,.w

Semi -offlcul despatches from Lem burg state that va,ue of the exports of these commodities "to Great 
the Russian campaign in Galicia is now approaching Hrita,n an<1 thc Dnited States during this period, 
« victorious climax, and th*t in-operations.of the last ; lfir4' waa $22,830.282. compared with $24,174.583 dur

ing the same period last

trenchesarrangements with Arena
11 f i 11 the Theat Boissallc. These assaults 

French have firmly establislicd their foothold
were repulsed. The •

resent ia about six inch-:: , f thm ton days the Russians have taken 42.000 prisoners. That is. the. relation
of our exports to these two countries in these

•; i r r r:z z::;zr rrm:L,o,;iUWBy
verbal nou, appemlrj to yesterday's communicant»! ' 1 Mpii m f||p DaV^C NaWC 11th<> “anM‘' tiul wheivaa the exporte -o Great nrltaln

millimetre y 111 IIIC mJ (Xj o llV Wv i during the six months period this year amounted to
siege mortar, a five centimetre gun with an armoured *SW»W®*(Wfc*aa6*«®BB«iB«aiieS’«**awfPÈææwaiie $16-122,681. compared with $18,536.89.6 during the

! Period last year, a falling off of $1.414.81». the

mi new
ground taken near Puisaliene and on the heiglits of 
the Meuse. exports

=
mFor more than two hours their position Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

-■at bt. Die was heavily hut ineffectively shelled.possibility that Georg, 
mba a trial next s;-ri■- 
miy manager in the ' ig -•!,„«• wh- did 
alvc claim to the cm. f. midab;.- Ath- 
Coombs, who is a frtw• ;i:.:• nt. 
come bade with lii Ih.

,v
T he Miracle ITtwo quick-firing siege guns, a 243

cupola and a 37 millimetre revolving "Sir William McGregor, e retiring Governor of '
captured in the German trenches in the region of Queensland, has served the^Crown in various cnpaci- 1>0rtK "f theHe cum,n"ditic« to the United States during

the same period this year showed an Increase of 125

cannon were

?
I’erthe on Christmas Eve ties for forty-two years. Je was born In Scotland,

Italian marines were pouring into Avlona In-day, educated at Aberdeen# Mland, Paris, Berlin and ,,Çr rrn: ov<‘r ,hr <„rresponding period • last year, 
'ujfL surgeon, and also ns a i «mounting to $17,707.701. compared with $7.637.687.

^ mander-in-Chicf of the Italian squadron, announcing . scientist and’ explorer. represented the king! Tl"‘ l,rcr(!a8** *•> exports of animals and their ^
lliat iïaly deifivmlm d to pi-•tent her iitcr-'-ts , .ij in the youngest »«<•.Britain’s colonies—trop- ! produce to firent Britain was largely made up in tho

fulling off in exports of cuttle and cheese.

thy, another "v. hit 
iht at the. Empire A. - j ’ ; following tho proclamation of Admiral Va tris. Com- Florence. He is famous
nitli. McCarthy was kn -i k-ii 
fter he l::ul been doing Montreal

•'ill Ill- iv:iili:.g
preserve order in Albania.

The inhabitants of Avlona imnlc no opposition to sewed he has been must popular. I ic retires on a pen- ! st -nstance - be falling, off amounted tt> $648,337,
the landing of the blue-jackets. Seven hundred sail- j sioh. j and In the ease of cheese to $1,165.606, cheese exports j
ors with artillery and machine guns were landed and ------------ —, ; amounting to $10,832.128. compared with $0,997,634
within an hour 500 had garrisoned the city and 200, Mr. G. H. Balfour. General Manager of the Union ' 'lurl"B ,hc corresponding riod In 1913. Small In-
had occupied the village of Ana. Bank, who fell and sustained a broken ankle „i"™“ wm noUa •" «-ports of a number of

Despatches to-day front Hamburg say that the j Christmas night, joined the staff of the Union Bank in ! othor i,ems to El real Britain during the period, r.g ,
British aviators caused much damage in their, raid on 1S70. and has worked his way up to the General Man- : ,ar<l; hoof, hams, pork, poultry, canned goods

j Cuxhaven and that panic prevails in many cities in j agevship.
j viesland as a result. The British aviators threw four . found time to take an active part in the Militia.
I humbs on the islaml uf Langcoog. northwest ofWil- j ing through the Fenian Raid In 187(.. lie has been a
j helmshaven. ^ j winner of tlie Province of Quebec Rifle Association j ot export to tirent Britain In other year-.

Tho official reports from Germany declare that no Championship, and also of the Governor-General's The increase In t*e exports in I lie. United BtatMi was
; Lombartzyde we have actually gained a foothold tbimase was done on the island, but unofficial reports ' prize. He was a member of the Canadian Wimbledon ' chiefly in live stock and dalr\ ptnduce.

leal Fiji and Arctic Newfoundland. Wherever he has In the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

fur 111 • t I'l-iMim:.- !: ml: 
to - me in. w shows liai ry Shav. • w.icd 
uri. conceding wiigli! ; i a i , 
ries 12! pi untLs. wl:i> c 
on her pvi. : : rrna *.i< * I .as Ï r\. is carry*

La. the pro- :

A trust company for the pub* 
lie's service, able and willing t3 
tet in an} approved trust capa 
city. Lnquiriee invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

V
and butter, but these 
decreases in the value of

were connterbalanced by theIn addition to his banking duties, he hasand A If Skim.-T. v. I •• 
lie Atnatcurr.. are t i-.i. : 

O. II. A. »*<-•<

!THE FRENCH COMMUNIQUE OFFICIAL. exports of cuttle, che« s<*. 
undressed furs, grease, tallow and wool the:I Farta. December 28—The official 3 p. m. 

ivnotmccmeiv follows:
b “,n Berlin we continue to advance. To west or !

• tie articles

lox will it::r; i
hi Fei t v.nr. " 11. :
an enriy nt.i: : : ■ » a • 
for sever::! ■ ,:L i'.i
vre for the iM-gl'irin;; - f t:i

During ' he
| on the dunes upon which the enemy had established j state thnt temporary fortifications there were wreck- j team In 1880, which won the Kola pore <’Tp. He has H,x mon,‘is period ending S-pteniber. 1914, the . x- 

lines of resistance. wed by thc explosion of two of thc bombs. been a resident of Winnipeg since the Head Office of j l,orta *»' cattle from C’annila t.. i he United States
amounted to $9.731,267, comiiaid with $1,473,746 dur
ing the corresponding period last >
items of increase were cam-- ..... . swine, which ac
counted for a value of $6,979.at

To the south of Y pres we have lost part of a D«mijurg. are fleeing to Harhurg and Dclmcnhurst. j the Bank was moved to that city. 
I trench. Near w

Hamburg, are fleeing to Marburg and Delnunhorts.Hollebeke in region of Lens and near 
| Carnecy the enemy has yielded 800 yards of 
| tirst line la-fore our attack.
I In valley of the Aisne and In Champaigne there | D,'s,'atches from other German towns say that great 
|r have been intermittent cannonades

i • The principal :IThey believe the success achieved by tlie British 
fliers will result in another attack in tlie near future.

AUSTRIAN SITUATION GROWING WORSE.trenches .1. J. Warren, now that he has been appointed to a 
the Board of the Consolidated Mining Rome. December 28.- The situation In Austria Is , 

! daily growing worse.
compared with $793.- 

"'•'1 «t $4.122.902, coin- 
••lilprnents $1,857,oil.

! 493. Cattle shipments were 
pared wltli $792.675, and sv\ 

i compared with $918.

Discontent is growing In Hun
gary and the recent visit of the Hungarian Premier 
lo Berlin is said to have been at the personal re-

)ro nr'uii • Tor ':.;n i- r. i'l in-
in <•: neid-i this i fini-in-

Smelting Company, Limited, will still find himself, 
as lie has often done in the past, among the elect In ! 
the financial world. There he will find as president I

. I excitement has been caused, even in tlie interior by j 
j tin- aerial raid, though attempts arc being made to !

tparticularly
IreBlon of Rhlems and in Perthes where the

: —............. i — —1T-cZrszz? r r: -..................................................................................——--........................
n ,h« hWf "1 the Meuse there has been a sllgh, ; « - J .netf.e.encv the pmteetlve methuds used • Bumner. Edllcttt(?a at Tor„,lt„ university : »mounM 10 ««'»•=»«• «-............. of butter

Progress, by nur troops along the entire front. In the prevent hostile ships sat,,™* through Heligoland,,. haa om. mos, u| I valued n, $184,763. compared » 452.164; fresh ,re.„,
.tosges the enemy has bombarded the station of St. j ,lï '1' The British tvnishlps supporting the aviators ,n that c|ty- devotlna hlmMl, ,.h„.flv in the j " compared with !:»,«!; milk at $22.- |
Dt* but railway service has not been interrupted. "‘"l ,hroufh thl=.b°dy nf we‘er- practise of his profession, to commercial and cm- c<,mparc'1 with *'-342 and condensed cream and ' ..nT^ZT

In the Upper Asalce to northeast of Stelijbach a '-eneral Von Hmdenburg has been effectually J poratlon law He was appointed munaging director I ml'k at $482-181- compared wd . $8,084. The ship- |
German counter-attack has been repulsed." * n* lhe Bz,,ra ”"d Bawka Rlvers m fn,nt o11 of the Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limited, in I menta ot «° 1,18 ««•» during the

war»;,,,. After innumerable attacks and appalling | „ a|so a dlrccl,„. „f lhc H„m„ uu, months ending September, I,MU showed an Increase!
sacrifice» lu» hue is still halted at the River Barrières. , ci„ti(m. Canada I of $123.333 over the corresponding period last year;
In tliis rfginn. uliorc the ( zar has Joined 111» Grand . __________ undressed furs a decrease of $213,712; hides and skins
Duke Nicholas in the field, the German attack is now : a decrease of $898,537: baco ,
an artillery action almost exclusively. Tl,e appointment of Lieut.-Col. the H-m. John

feature is the appearane. -f heavy ' Sl,alhern Hendrie to a P,acp lin the B<’arrl "f ,hp ^’an- 
ll-ineh siege cmw which the Germans hove brought !adlan 0e"eral Electrlc Company. Limited, follows 
into action at llawa and Sklcrniewtce. The cnswcrc c,ose Jlpon bl* eleVaUon “> «he Lieutenant
transported m, sleighs of thc pn...... lions of ' “hl*’ ot the Province °f °ntarl°- and

barges.
Hitherto they have dune little damage. The snow

, , ,, . i . , , ; Province of the Confederacy; in the other i.• - finds acovered roads are the main obstacle to the employ- !
„ . ... ..... . ' place at the Board of the premier electricalment of guns of this kind, which are easily offset '

...... , , , . ^ j in the Dominion. Mr. -Hendrie is a native <.r Hamil- Iby the Russian transportable field batteries. ! 1,1 (
ton, and has been long actively interested in large j 
industrial enterprises. As hobbies-he has maintained 
a racing stable with a continental reputation, and de- 1 
voted much attention to military matters as a member 
of the 4th Battery Canadian Artillery. At the Queen's 

I Jubilee in 1897 he commanded thè Artillery from the 
1 Dominion. On the formation of the Whitney Admin- 
| istration in the sister Province in 1905 lie was ap- 
i pointed a minister without portfolio.

p in
alscr promised to dine his General Staff 

Christmas I
encm

The Increase in our exports i i liry products to the '"UMt "f Kmi,eror William, who asked him to do
his utmost to prevent any movement for the eepara- 

, tion of Austria and Hungary at the present time. 
The attitude of Roumuijia Is also causing disquiet 

■ In Vienna.

I

lisiied ut 1 hinet-ton I'nivei. iiv imlieatp 
tin- only p.'isLime.N thatnd basebitll 

[•Ives it lkm institute of !■ vr I

RONTO’S HOME GUARD. i These figures point out very clearly the added pro- 
8,x ; fits that have accrued to the Canadian agricultural 

interests through the removal or lowering of the tariff 
on these products going Into the United States and 
show where our natural market for such commodities 
rightly lies.
Canada wished no “truck or trade with the Yankees,”

luard at Toronto has been -.izctuil by 
at Ottawa as an eight-company militia 
Captain W. T. Stcwari. wlv lias I icon 

ink of Lieutenant-Colon--!, in command.
FRENCH BOMBARDING FORTS AT METZ.

Pfit’is. December 28.—Three forts in the outer ring 
defending Metz an increase of $489,- 

|206; beef, an increase of $792,SHO; hams, an increase 
;()f $910,447; mutton, an IHcr- asc of $68,541; pork, an 
j increase of $1,282,915; meats.

It Is not so long since we heard thaton the southwest are being violently 
i “ombarded by the French, according to advances from 
j jhe Iront, and the

The only
but the proneness of the various interests in this 

_„nl „„ . „ „ , increase of $98.393; country to take advantage of any removal of restric-
wool, an inciease of $893#976. and minor Increases In 1 n , , .

increases m . tlons to trade between the two countries appears to
several other items, or the aggregate increase Indie .i I ,H inuicat- - break down that assumed po icy.

V German attacks against the French 
near Preny liave been repulsed with severe loss-s Luvernor-!

i doubt prove to him not less gratifying than iho other. ' 
; In the one case he represents the King in lhc I'remier !

•7*i/i The German works under artillery fire, are Fort 
o^prinz' tytos north of Darnot, about a mile west 
0 the Moselle River, Fort Graf Haeseler, lying on the 
fa8t ban^ the Moselle, between three and 
Iroin Arnaville,
miles

Q.

m VOWiWiOWVWyWkWi'AW»»
THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS! 

Like all Business Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST.

concern
four miles

and Fort St. Blaise, lying about two 
south of Fort Graft Haeseler. 

tiereaVy cannona^tnS is reported from West Flan- 
^ district east of Amiens and the Aisne. The 
lerynan8 ^ave maa8ed an enormous quantity of artil- 
Uriti*? tlle regton east of Amiens, and the French and 
L., 8 forces holding the Allies trenches there are 

S bombarded continuously.

MONTREAL PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

New York. December 2S.—An involuntary petition 
in bankruptcy lias been filed against Hyman Garfin
kel. a drygoods merchant, with stores at 193 Grand 
Street, 899 Broadway, 4714 Fifth Avenue and 728 
Briggs Avenue, Brooklyn.

CK DIAMOND
'$3 IFILE WORKS HE’S I GOLD III-Incorporated 1397 Just D 

at 86
Dame 8t,, and if 
you must be a "C

Capable Salesmen and Saleswomen will offer some such Suggestions as these:

>rop into BRODEUR’S ART WAREROOM8, 
8t. Peter St., a few doors down from Notre 

just what you wantjjgy Year Gifts
IN THE CENTRE OF LONDON

a

ds at Twelve International Etpoj'- 
I Prize, Gold Medal. Atlanta at

you don't find
RANK INDEED.i James William Leonard, who has just been appoint

ed superintendent of the Toronto Terminal Company 
—an organisation that will have the spending of close 

I upon $10,000,000 designed to give the Queen City what 
| it has long lacked, adequate terminal facilities—has 
enjoyed an exceptionally brilliant career as a rail- i 
roader. His early experience in that line was secured 
on the old Midland Railroad, from which pioneer line, 
in 1880. he passed to become assistant to the general 
superintendent of.the Credit Valley Railroad, then in 
its infancy. Naturally enough, a few years later, hv , 
gravitated Into the employment of the C P. R., with I 
which he has been associated now for over thirty I 
years. Mr. Leonard passes out now as assistant to the j 
president of that great system, after having filled ! 
many responsible offices, bftth East and West. The 
C. F. R. and the G. T. R. have an equal sum invested

; H. Barnett Co.
Magnificent cutlery cabinet ranging in price from $50 to as high as you wish; beauties 

at. $100 and $200.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
1HOLSON FILE COMPANY

at the busiest spot in the world stands the Bank of 
England and opposite it Mappin A Webb’s big city 
store. Monday, our store will be open, with a wide 
and exclusive range 
vited to choose at

Rich dinner sets at «25 per cent, cut end that means $25. One line of beauty is the
Ceylon paptem one of FURN1VAL8; then there is the BLUEBIRD CHINA, 
tern at similar cut.

a rare pat-
ifu. iof New Year g You are in-

iNo twenty-five dollar present would look half so much (108 pieces).
Rare OLD ENGLISH CRYSTAL glass <lecant6rs (TOT design, made by the house of 

WEBB dl CORBETT, at $16 per pair. Splendid gift.
What about a cut glass punch bowl with a set of cut glass tumblers at $100. 
ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS ut prices that will astonish the Connoisseur. 

The best way to do is to visit the art rooma. • They are beautiful and will repay any-

ABLISHED 1855 The Big Gift Store”
•1

IN THE CENTRE OF MONTREALtylors
lafes

those gifts which you have delayed purchasing. We 
can show you what you want if you are looking for 
Jewelry. Leather Goode, Silverware and the highest 
class novelties.

.

The Big Gift Store has an international reputation 
having branches in many of the world’s leading cities. The Brodeur Company Limited

86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

in the new enterprise in Toronto, and both are un- | 
derstood to have gladly accepted Mr. Leonard’s ser- 1 EMAPPIN & WEBB vices as supervisor. The Terminals in Toronto, which ; 
are to be among the finest on the American continent 
will be granted an absolutely Independent administra
tion—a fact which should soothe the note® of criticism 
in a hot uncritical city

k
Yes, we do business out,of town I Try us to-day.CANADA

St Cilfcerine St17 Front St. East 
TORONTO

LIMITED
At the Corner of Victor» mmwm
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